
Important Reminders                  

 
Refresh 
Unless you have a scheduling conflict, please make it a priority to 
meet with your small group coach and huddle group. This 
midsemester gathering is called REFRESH. The purpose of this 
evening is to strengthen relationships among small group 
leaders through encouragement and prayer. As leaders this is 
how we can come alongside one another for mutual ministry by 
sharing best practices and ongoing support. You are not alone.  
 

Serving Our Community  

Your small group has $100 to help you serve our community.  

If you haven’t already, start talking with your small group about 
serving opportunities for this fall. Groups that serve together, 
grow together. More information will be coming in October 
along with a serving form to complete.  

Think creatively. As a small group, share ideas. You can join 
your skills, gifts and resources to create an even bigger impact 
on the people around you. What if your small group sponsored a 
block party and you invited your neighborhood?  

Think relationally. Do you know a single mom or widow who 
needs home repairs? Do you live near an elderly couple who 
needs help washing windows or raking leaves? Think about all 
the relationships outside of your group, who can you help?  

Think locally. As a church, we have ministry partners we want to 
come alongside and support in our community. Within each of 
these organizations there are great serving opportunities. If you 
have someone in your group who is connected with a local 
organization this is a great place to serve with your group.  

 

Leader Guide                 Acts 18:18–28 

 
Preview Acts 18:18–28 
At the heart of Paul’s ministry was people. Paul’s approach to 
ministry was more than planting churches and moving to the 
next city. Paul went out of his way to retrace his steps and 
deliberately followed up to strengthen and encourage the young 
churches and new believers he founded. This is mutual ministry.   
  
Here in Acts 18 we are also introduced to a man named Apollos. 
In a short paragraph, Apollos is described as a gifted teacher 
who is eloquent, competent and fervent. He taught accurately 
and boldly. Yet, it took a husband and wife, Priscilla and Aquila 
who pulled Apollos aside privately and talked with him about 
Jesus. Though Apollos knew about the life of Jesus, it appears he 
did not know about the death and resurrection of Jesus and the 
coming of the Holy Spirit. This news changed everything.  
 
 
Discuss Acts 18:18–28 
Relationships matter. How is mutual ministry happening between 
Paul, Priscilla, Aquila, Apollos and the Corinthian church?  
 
Though Apollos was gifted and competent, he was also humble 
and teachable. As a small group, what do we learn from Priscilla 
and Aquila who helped Apollos understand what the Bible says?  
 
As a small group, what do we learn from the example of Apollos 
who was willing to listen to what Priscilla and Aquila had to say? 
 
 
Apply Acts 18:18–28 
As a small group, we want to anchor ourselves in God’s Word. 
We don’t want to just talk about the Bible and what God has 
done. We want to know Him through His Word. And as a group, 
we want to press the truth of God’s Word into one another and 
help each other apply Scripture to everyday life.  
 
Small group is more than a Bible study. In what ways are we 
just studying the book of Acts, and how can we grow in our 
commitment to God’s Word? Scripture first, scripture most.  


